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A Better Mask
• Filter 
• Fit
• Feel
• Fairness
• Fashion/Fun



Disclaimer
• Opinions expressed here are my own

are provided for information purposes
and do not represent recommendations by 

Congregation Beth David or its Board of 
Directors.  

• I have no financial incentive or personal 
benefit from any of the products or links

Agenda
• Why upgrade your mask?

• There are many good options.

• The right mask for you may depend on 
several personal factors and priorities.

• Avoid fakes, scams, and counterfeits!



Changing views of COVID spread
A year ago, it was all about

Wash your hands
Droplet precautions
Sanitizing
Distancing

Did not recognize airborne transmission
except for aerosol-generating procedures 
performed in healthcare settings

March – June 2020

Changing views of COVID spread
• Person to Person spread

Virus survives in droplets 
Airborne transmission at 2+ meters
Emphasis on ventilation & distancing

July 2020



Changing views of COVID spread
• Person to Person spread

Droplets              Aerosols

Changing views of COVID spread

• Shift from ‘My mask protects you, 
your mask protects me’ to 
‘My mask protects ME and you.’

• Double Mask: Improve fit & filter 



Why Mask?
• Vaccines might not prevent spread.
• Variants are emerging.
• The more virus you breathe in, the more 

likely you may pick up and spread it.

• Goal: Keep your dose below an 
infectious threshold.

Dose reduction measures
• Stay home. Encounter fewer people. 

(Reduce exposure)

• Outside vs indoors (Dilute the exposure)

• Assess location risk (Case rates, others 
not masked)



Better indoor ventilation 
vs better masks

Experimental model of classroom spread:

• Ramping up ventilation in the room 
reduced risk 4-fold

• Everyone wearing a really good 
mask reduced risk >100-fold

(Citation in PDF resource list)

Masks as a personal risk 
reduction measure

• How well will it keep you from breathing 
in live virus? 

• Elements of a protective mask
Filter media quality (the filter) 
Leakage around the mask (the fit)
How does it feel? Can you breathe easily?



Is a “Face Covering” a Mask?

1. Face Covering (Public use) 
(and new CDC definition for public transit)

2. Medical Mask (AKA Surgical Mask)

3. Protective Mask (‘Respirator’)
Filtering FacePiece Respirator (FFR)
(N95, KN 95, FFP2…)

1. Face Coverings
• Are neither PPE nor Medical Devices. They 

are not regulated by any specific US product 
legislation.

• Mandates don’t require Filtration, Fit, or Feel 
(breathablity).

• The function is to capturing expelled droplets 
from wearer’s mouth and nose. 



2. Medical / Surgical Masks
• These masks are designed to protect the 
patient from what is exhaled by the medical staff 

• This type of masks is not designed to filter the 
inhaled air.

• There is no requirement on the fit

‘Medical’ Masks



US Medical Mask Standards
• American Society of Testing and Materials = 

“ASTM” 
• ASTM Level 2 & 3 rated surgical mask 

material meets or exeeds
• PFE (Particulate Filtration Efficiency) 

98% for particles down to 0.1 micron (not 
tested as worn). 

…

US Medical Mask Standards
• ASTM Level 2 & 3 mask material also 

meets or exceeds a breathability standard
• Delta P (Pressure Differential) measures 

the air flow resistance of the medical mask. 
The lower the pressure difference the 
more breathable the mask feels. 

• ASTM standards do not mandate FIT



3. Protective Masks
• AKA “Particulate Filtering Respirators” 

• N95, FFP2, KN95, and Korea 1st class 
These standards are all 

medical/industrial certification systems 

• These standards test masks on faces,
except N95 tests only the material’s filtration 

standards (and require fit testing)

Another Protective Mask  
• KF94 is an additional mask standard in place 

in South Korea for public-use masks 
History of SARS and Mongolian yellow dust-storms



Protective Mask Standards

USA               EU           China          S. Korea*

* S. Korea rationed KF94 masks and banned exports in
March 2020. Exports by mask producers was permitted 
starting Sept 10, 2020. 

Washable vs ‘Disposable’
• The >95% PFE ‘disposable’ masks are 

not washable. Cleaning techniques will 
spoil the filter.

• Virus survival on plastic is estimated at 
2 days, so ‘rest’ the mask for 72h 
between uses.



‘Reusable’ Masks
Cambridge Mask                  VogMask

(Citations in PDF)

Re-use of a ‘non-reusable’
• Virus dies on plastic in 1-2 days

• Worn in a clean environment every 3-4 days 
for a total of 40h, BOTN KF94 masks showed 
minimal loss of filter efficiency (98% -> 96%)

• 4 ‘non-reusable’ masks used in rotation can 
be good for a month of use in an office 
setting. ($10/mo) 



What about double masking? 
• Improve fit? 

• Improve filtration? 

• Make you feel safer? 

• Better to wear ONE mask that is a good 
filter and good fit and easy to breathe in!

What’s a good mask for you?
• How good a filter do you need? 
• How well does it fit your face? 
• Feel: Is it comfortable? Special Needs?
• Is it fake? 
• Fashion: Do looks matter?



How good a filter do you need?
• Filtration vs exposure & time

How much virus will you be around? 
For how long?

Better mask = Lower dose

How good a filter do you need?

Filtration Efficiency Time to I-D50 (min) Time to I-D50 (hour)
0 60 1

50 120 2

75 240 4

85 390 6.5

90 600 10

95 1200 20

99 6000 100

99.5 12000 200 

1.1h

3.3h

10



Filtration performance
• Protective Masks exceed 94-95% 

filtration efficiency under all these 
standards (N95, KN95, FFP2, KF94).

• Surgical mask material rated ASTM 
Level 2 & 3 meets or exeeds 98% 
filtration efficiency.  

How well does it fit your face?
• There is no sure way to predict which 

mask will fit which face the best. 

• Many N95’s and KN95’s are sold 50+ 
at a time (not in sample-quantities).

• Fit adjustments can help. 



N95’s have high failure rate 
of fit testing

• Even among health care workers

• Usually are rigid cup masks
• Held to a less breathable standard

Breathing Comfort

• ASTM Level 2 surgical mask must have 
airflow resistance < 6 mmH2O/cm2

• NIOSH approved N95 respirators must 
have airflow resistance < 35 mmH2O/cm2



USA Europe S Korea
Class N95 FFP2 KF94

Filtration 
Efficiency ≥ 95% ≥ 94% ≥ 94%

Inward Leakage  
Rate N/A ≤ 11% ≤ 11%

Breathing 
Resistance

(Delta P)
≤ 350 Pa
(85L/min)

≤ 70 Pa
(30L/min)

≤ 240 Pa
(95L/min)

≤ 70 Pa
(30L/min)

Breathing Comfort

Resistance Affects Fit

• More leakage (path of least resistance)

• More discomfort (more mask fiddling)



Fit affects Filtration
MASK STYLE FIT wear PFE

FLTR “General Use” Mask Surgical As Worn Earloop 11.1%

FLTR “General Use” Mask 
(held to face) Surgical Held to Face 91.0%

Costco Price $9.99 (Shipping & Handling Included) / 50 masks

Features per Costco website: 
“Not Approved for use by Medical Professionals
Intended for use as a General Use Mask Only
Provides ≥95% Filtration Level with a Particle Size of 0.3 Microns
Adjustable Nose Piece and Elastic Ear Loop for Tight Fit”

Tests documented by Aaron Collins (see PDF of resources)

Add a mask fitter



Bellus 3D printed mask fitter

FixTheMask.com

Achieved OSHA-standard
fit factor >100 (N95-level), 
and 40/40 subjects 
passed a qualitative 
fit test.



Badger Seal mask fitter

Combine an ASTM Level 2 
mask with a Mask Fitter

Mask Test condition Filtration Efficiency

Armbrust Surgical Mask As Worn 63.7%

Armbrust Surgical Mask
+ Belus 3D 

Printed Mask 
Fitter

97.5%

Ambrust Surgical Mask + Badger Mask 
Fitter 97.2%

Armbrust Surgical Mask + Fix The Mask 97.0%

Tests documented by Aaron Collins (see PDF of resources):



Add a mask fitter

Rothamer et al, 
University of 
Wisconsin-
Madison 
Preprint posted 
January 2021, 
Figure 14

Breathing Comfort?

Many factors influence a sense of 
breathlessness.

Facial Sensations (touch, temperature, et al)
Work of Breathing 

Not all masks have flow resistance measures 
reported (only “less than…”)

Others (emotional, situational, …)



Mask Comfort
• Resistance to air flow does not predict 

filtration efficiency! 

• Mask collapse

• Ears, stiffness, itch, …

• Glasses? Hearing aids? Beard? Singer?

So you want a N95 or KN95?
• Sold as medical or industrial devices

• N95’s very often ‘Prioritized for 
organizations on the front lines 
responding to COVID-19.’

• Lots of KN95’s available
Amazon, Home Depot et al, Office Depot…



KN95 quality issues
• KN95’s from China

ü found to have high prevalence of sub-
standard product, 

ü resulting in a restricted list of 
manufacturers recognized as acceptable 
for Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) 
by the FDA. (“Appendix A” list)

KN95 quality issues
• Counterfeits and scams still abound in 

online purchasing sites. 

• Websites may say “FDA approved” or 
“FDA Registered” but might not be on the 
EUA list.



Buyer beware

• Amazon is a craps-shoot

• Bad listings get pulled, but 
reappear.

https://bonafidemasks.com
Best source for Powecom, ear loop or headband styles. Free domestic shipping.

$11.50 / 10
$9.20 / 10

Powecom KN95 is in FDA Appendix A
(Guangzhou Powecom Labor Insurance Supplies Co)

https://bonafidemasks.com/face-masks/
https://www.fda.gov/medical-devices/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19-emergency-use-authorizations-medical-devices/personal-protective-equipment-euas


Powecom KN95 Authentification

https://bonafidemasks.com
Best source for Powecom, ear loop or headband styles. Free domestic shipping.

Consider a (Korean) KF94
• The standard closely equivalent to U.S. N95 

and EU FFP2 requirements

• History of close regulation of manufacturers 
in S. Korea

• Was not considered for FDA EUA due to S. 
Korean export ban at the time.

https://bonafidemasks.com/face-masks/


Double Fold Style 
• Fit greater variety 

of faces

• Large surface area

Finding a Fitting Mask
• Some distributers run sales with mixes 

of masks eg to share within a family.

• Mask smorgasbords and pot-lucks
Buying co-op can be created among a group 

of friends

• Learning to detect leaks gets better with 
coaching and practice



Fit Adjustments
Badger Seal Mask Fitter (for Surgical Masks)

Materials run about $1.25 

Fit Adjustments: Nose
Nose wire upgrades

Stiffer wire
Longer wire
Conforming wire

Gap Fillers
Duck Hold-It tape 
Wardrobe tape



Fit Adjustments: Ears
Ear loop / headband adjusters

Loop knot 
Cord locks
Masks w/ adjustable ear loops

BOTN
Bluna Facefit
MH Care 

Fit Adjustments
• Ear Savers 

Buttons on hat or headband
Hair clips
Hooked straps

et al.

• Stiffeners, 
Polyester ‘horsehair’, zip ties, perforated 

plastic



Aesthetics
• Some may be deemed ugly. 

Do you care?
• Black is ‘in’
• Some really pretty options are available

Fashion Show
N95 Elastomeric Filtering 
Facepiece Respirator



Fashion Show
Medical or Procedure Mask + Mask Fitter

Fashion Show
K



Fashion Show

Masklab.hk for >4 boxes at a time 

Masklab.us

Nose wire, and collapse fixes. 

Look for v.2.0, FFP2, 
Ear loop accessory



Summing Up
• Filtration (lots of good options)
• Fit (as is, or with help) -> better filter
• Feel & Comfort (pressure drop, et al.)
• Fashion (if you care)
• Fairness (Fraud, diversion, demand)
• AFFordable (group buys, not scalping)

More…
Handout PDF 
contains references, 
links to websites and 
articles, links to fit-
tested mask reviews 
by Aaron Collins, 
recommendations, 
and information on 
reliable sellers.


